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Answer: D 

QUESTION: 138 

What is the result of an e-commerce HTTP server that processes the input queue at a rate 

equal to or greater than that of incoming requests?
 

A.- A bottleneck occurs.
 
B.- Network bandwidth decreases. 

C.- The server performs adequately. 

D.- The site visitor experiences a delay. 


Answer: C 

QUESTION: 139 

An attack has affected a commercial server providing customized Web content services 

to Michael’s e-commerce site. The attack is most likely an example of: 


A.- registrar database tampering. 

B.- certificate authority (CA) infiltration. 

C.- Application Service Provider (ASP) infiltration. 

D.- Secure Electronic Transactions (SET) corruption. 


Answer: C 

QUESTION: 140 
Jorge is developing an e-commerce solution for his company, which sells subscription 
services. Customers need to be billed on a recurring basis for their subscriptions. Which 
payment method would Jorge find most appropriate for this situation? 

A.- Bank account debit 
B.- Cash on delivery (c.o.d.) 
C.- Purchase order and post-purchase billing 
D.- Advance payment using check or money order 
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Answer: A 

QUESTION: 141 
The daily number of visitors to Cathy’s site has increased by 600 percent and the current 
server configuration is beginning to drop requests. Cathy has decided to scale out the 
Web site by adding servers that will function as a server farm to host the company site. 
Adding servers in this way is known as: 

A.- cloning. 
B.- fail-over. 
C.- clustering. 
D.- scaling up. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 142 

Which of the following is the most effective strategy (as opposed to a tactic) for entering 

a new business market? 


A.- Hire a marketing team. 

B.- Target new customers. 

C.- Obtain customer referrals. 

D.- Contact an advertising agency. 


Answer: B 

QUESTION: 143 
You are logged on to a Linux system. You suspect a problem with the system’s MySQL 
database server. Which of the following tiles will contain relevant information pertaining 
to the failure? 

A.- ~root/.error 
B.- /Var/log/messages 
C.- /Var/run/lock/mysql 
D.- ~root/.database_error 
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Answer: B 

QUESTION: 144 

Which of the following is an example of just-in-time (JIT) delivery?
 

A.- Obtaining the product only after supplies have run out 

B.- Obtaining and developing items as customers demand the product 

C.- Storing the product in parts until customers demand the assembled product 

D.- Warehousing large amounts of assembled goods as customers demand the product 


Answer: B 
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